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PREFACE
From February to November 1968 the author of this
preliminary report has spent his post graduate practical
period, forming part of his studies in soil sc ence at the
Agricultural State University of Wageningen, the Netherlands,
as Junior Research Fellow at Njala university College, Sierra
Leone, West-Africa under the guidance of the Soil Survey Staff,
e.g. Ir. W. van Vuure.
The main project I participated in was a semi-detailed
soil survey of about 30,000 acres (12,000 ha) near Makeni,the
description of which is presented hereafter. In addition to
this a few detailed surveys were made in the vicinity of
NJala in order to prospect the potentialities of a riverain
site for a swamp rice experiment site; and to get some information on an extension of the University farm. These surveys
will be reviewed in separate reports.
During the course of my stay in Makeni area, I was able
to do the fieldwork for my M.Sc. thesis on: "The influence
of Macrotermes natalensis on chemical and physical soilproperties in two different soil series". A report will be submitted
on this subject as soon as laboratory data become available.
I wish to express my gjbatefulness to everybody who has
made my stay in Sierra Leone a veiy instructive experience,
espec.ally N.U.C., who offered me the opportunity to work in
Sierra Leone, Ir. W. van Vuure, who was an inspiring director
of the work, and the members of our surveyteam, including
driver Kamara, who drove us around safely.

Wageningen, June 1969
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1. SÜMSLARY
This report presents the results of a semi-detailed soil
survey on a Bcale 1:50,000 of an area of about 12,000 ha
(30,000 acres) North West of Maksni in Sierra Leone, West
Afr:ca.
Five landscape units have been recognised. They are:
A - upland landscape (about 75?^ of the area)
B - terrace landscape of the minor streams (about 5'^)
C - valleybottom landscape (about 17^)
D - terraces of the ilabole river (about 2,5?^-)
E -• the inselberge or monadnocks (about 0,5?^)
These landscape units comprise 11 soil series:
Landscape unit A: Makeni series (very gravelly to gravelly
claylcam to clay soils without
weatherable minerals, well drained)
Timbo v=!eries (gravelly clayloam to clay soils
with some weatherable minerale, well
drajned)
Mabassia series (very shallow to deep gravelfree sandy clayloam soils, moderately
well to well drained)
landscape unit B: Masuba series (desp gravelfree sandy clayloam
soils, moderately well drained)
Tubum series (shallow gravelfree sandy clayloam soils, moderately well to well
drained)
Eosinth series (very shallow gravelfree sandy
clayloam soils, well drained)
Bosor series (shallow gravelfree clayloam
soils, well drained)
j^_
Landscape unit C; Mankane series (deep gravelfree very sandy

s o i l s , very poorly drained)
Panlap series (deep gravelfree very sandy
soils, poorly drained)

\

-3Landscape unit D; Makundu series (deep gravelfree silty clay
soils, moderately well to well drained)
Landecape unit E; Mabanta series (rockoutcrops and rocky hills)
The soil suitability is based on the limiting factors of
the soil profile and the following suitability classes have
been recognised:
A ~ very suitable for agricultural use (Makundu & Bosor
series), totalling about 3^.
B •- moderately suitable for agricultural use (Mankane,
Panlap, Masuba, Tubum, Bosinth & Mabassia series),
totalling about 29/«.
C - slightly suitable for agricultural use (Makeni, Timbo),
totalling about 67?^.
D *- non suitable for agricultural use (Mabanta series),
totalling about ^fo,
Relatively small areas are surveyed on a larger scale
(Panlap "^ample Area (1:25,000) and Mayankan area (1:5,000)),
results of which have been described.
Conclusions:
1. the area is of limited agricultural value
2. similar areas can be mapped to semi-detailed scale with
the aid of aerial photo interpretation and fieldeheckes
3. the best areas should be used more permanently
4'* a greater variety of crops and better varieties should be
grown
5. the use of fertilizer should be encouraged
N.B. The term soil series is not always used in the appropriate
sense because the soil classification according to the 7th
Approximation 1967, is not always uniform within one series.
Some series therefore are complexes. The term series has
been used, however, in order to follow the nomenclature of
the other soil surveys conducted in "^ierra Leone.
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2 . INTROIBCÜION
Very little has been done on a systematical soil survey
of Sierra Leone. The only soil surveys conducted so far comprise relatively small areas. They are:
a) Part of the Eastern Province, conducted "by Dr. S. SivaraJasingham in 1965, f.A.O. expert, on a scale 1:50,000.
Acreage approximately 1,000,000 (400,000 ha),
h) Boliland area in central Sierra Leone, surveyed hy A.E.
Stobbs in 19G3 on a scale 1:50,000. Acreage approximately
640,000 (250,000 ha).
c) Torma Bum survey in the Southern Province, surveyed by
Dr. J.G. Dijkerman and D.H. Westerveld in 1967, on a scale
1:50,000. Acreage 43,443 (17,600 ha).
d)ïïjalaOil Palm Station in the Southern Province, surveyed
by Dr. J.G. Dijkerman and H. Breteler in 1967, on a scale
1:10,000. Acreage approximately 1,500 (600 ha).
e) Some other surveys, for instance by J. Stark in the Eastern
Province (coffee and cocoa stations BTpuabu and Pendembu) in
1966 on a scale 1:10,000. Acreage approximately 1,500
(600 ha).
The total area surveyed, however, is small in comparison to the
total area of Sierra Leone, 7,332,600 ha (18,113,522 acres).
The following report presents the preliminary results of
a survey, conducted by Jr. W. van Vuure and E. Miedema of NJala
University College, of an area of approximately 12,000 ha
(30,000 acres) near Makeni, Sierra Leone on a scale 1:50,000.
The survey was carried out in the period March to October 1968.
This report is preliminary, the final report will be submitted towards the end of 1969. Samples of the main soil series
have been sent to the University of Illinois, College of Agriculture, U.S.A., and we are still awaiting the results of the
analyses. When these are received, the final report will be
prepared and published.
3. GSNEHAL DESCBIPTION OF THE AREA
3.1. Location
The area under consideration is situated to the Korth

-5West and North of Makeni, in the central Northern part of
Sierra leone. It comprises about 30,000 acres (12,000 ha).
Boundaries are the road Makeni - Panlep - Kamakwie and the
Mabole river to the North and North-West, Makeni -- Lunsar
motorroad to the South and the Boliland area (Stobhs, 1963)
to the West, topographically it is situated between 12^09*
and 1?°01« West of Greenwich and 8°52' and 8°57' North of
Equator (sheet 43, topographical map of Sierra Leone),
3»2. Physiography
Aocoréing to Dijkerman and Odell (1967, pages 82, 96, 97)
the area is part of Soil Province J: Soils of the Escarpment
region from granite and acid gneisses under secondary bush and
forest. Elevations in the Escarpment region increase from 250
feet (75 m) in the West to 1,000 feet (300 m) in the East. The
general landscape is a highly dissected peneplain (Thornbury,
1954) with level to nearly level aummits intersected by numerous
swamps and streams. Sometimes the upland slopes gradually downwards to the swamps and streams, sometimes the slope is steeper
and broken, i.e. the slope consists of a convex upper part and
a concave lower part. Generally the soils in the survey area
are shallow and rock outcrops occur frequently. Erosion is
very severe in some parts, which is partly due to the cultivation system (see also 3.4-.1.).
A physiographic map of the area was constructed from a
careful aerial photo-interpretation (Appendix 1). five rather
distinct landscape units have been distinguished;
Landscape unit A; consists of uplands with deep soils and uplands
with shallow soils, overlying bedrock? in both
cases the solum may be gravelly or free of
gravel. This unit occurs on the higher elevations on summits and slopes (varying from level
to moderately steep (S.S.M., 1951, page 291))
throughout the area and occupies approximately
75^ of the total area (9,000 ha or 225,000
acres).

consists of recent alluvial and colluvlal
river terraces along streams and swampy
streambeds. The material ie partly of colluvial (material transported from the higher
parts by gravity)and partly of alluvial
(material deposited by streams) origin.
Along the larger streams the latter prevails.
The riyerterraces of the Mabole river are excluded this unit and placed separately (see
landscape unit D) because they are distinctly
different in texture. This unit is situated
between the upland (landscape unit A) and the
valleybottoms (landscape unit C). The physiography is level to gently sloping. The unit
is present over the whole area and comprises
about 5^ (600 ha or 1,500 acres),
are the valleybottoms. On both sides they have
boundaries with unit B, but sometimes directly
with unit A. The physiogi^phy is level to nearly level. Streambeds generally occur in the
lowest parts of the valleybottoms, these are
dry in the dry season, but flooded during the
rainy season. This unit also is present throughout the area and comprises about 17^ (2,050 ha
or 5,100 acres).
are the terraces of the Mabole river, only
present in the northern part of the survey area.
The physiography is level. The area occupied
by this unit is about 2,5^ (30Ö ha or 750 acres),
consists of the Inselbergs (Thornbury, 1954).
These are large dome-shaped hills, rising
approximately 600 feet (180 m) above the surrounding terrain. They are presumably the remnants of an earlier peneplain erosionlevel.
They are present directly North of Makeni
(Wusum Hill) and in the Horth Western part
(Pundung Hill). They comprise about 0,5^ (60 ha
or 150 acres).
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_7The relationship with physiography of the different landscape
units is shown in figure 1.
Figure 1. Relationship with physiography of the five landscape
units.

3* 3- Soil forming factors
In addition to the general description of the area it is
very useful for a better understanding of the soils of the
survey area to mention briefly the influences of the eight
soil forming factors i.e. parent material, climate, topography
(physiography), hydrology, vegetation, biological activity,
human activity, time.
3.3.1. Parent_meterial
The parent material on which the soils of the survey area
have been formed is related to the geology of the area (see
map 3, geological map of Sierra Leone). The geologic formations
underlying the area are of Pre-Oambian age (radio-active dating
showed ages between 58O and 28OO million years ego (J.D. Pollett,
1S51)) and consist mainly of igneous and metamorphosised igneous
rocks, predominantly granite and a c d gneiss. They contain a
moderate amount of weatherable minerals, especially feldspars
(KAlSi'jOg-orthoclase and microcline, NaAlSi^Og-albite, CaAlSigOg-
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«8anorthite, Na, CaAlSi^Og-plagioclase), mica (muscovlte-hydrous
potassium alluminum silicate, biotite-hydrous potassium, iron
and magnesium aluminum silicate), augite (complex silicates
containing calcium, magnesium, aluminum iron, sodium) and others.
Quartz (SiO^) is the dominating mineral comprising 66-85^.
Depending on the kind and the amount of minerals the color of
the granite varies from light gray to dark brownish gray. The
granite is medium to coarse textured. Weathering is very intensive (see 3.3.2. Climate), and yields sandy and kaolinitJc clayey products.
3.3•2. 01imate
The climate of Sierra Leone is humid tropical and the most
important climatic factors concerning soil formation are
a) rainfall and b) temperature.
Rainfall (total yearly precipitation) ranges in Sierra Leone
from less than 80 inches (2,000 mm) to over 200 inches (5,080 mm).
See map 2a.
The survey area, notably the meteorological station of Makenl,
receives about 120 inches (3»050 mm) a year (see figure 2).
Not only the total amount of rainfall is important, also the
distribution throughout the year (see figure 2, maps 2b and 2c).
Of the total amount 90-95^ falls during the wet season from May
to December, followed by a severe dry season from December to
May in which only 5-10^ of the total rainfall is received.
IThe mean temperature in Makeni is around 80*^? (27°C) with
maxima around 90°P (32°C) and minima around 70°F (21°C). Temperatures during the dry season are relatively high, and during
the wet season relatively low (see map 2)..
The impact of the climate as a soil forming factor is:
a) a very intense weathering of the underlying rock, both physically (temperature changes during the day causes exfoliation
of the granite) and chemically (hydration, hydrolysis, carbonation, oxidation and solution), the latter of which prevails.
Factors affecting the rate of weathering are (1) mineral
composition, (2) temperature, (3) moisture, (4) altitude,
(5) plant and animal life. The released ions of the decomposing rock are leached out or recombined into new minerals.
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-9for instance 1:1 lattice kaolinite. Due to the leaching the
CEO of the soils is very low (exact data are not yet
available) and the base saturation too, the complex having
much H"*", causing acid soils (pH between 4.5 and 5.5).
b) depending on the situation of the soil the severe dry
season may cause drought.
c) high temperature and moisture cause a rapid mineralisation
of the organic matter, especially if under cultivation, by
increased microbiological activity.

3.3.3. Ï2E2iï5£'^£-.i?^ï5i2êï!?:Ê^ïl
The topography of the survey area is undulating, as a
result of the dissection of a peneplain. This dissection is
caused by numerous streams and swamps and very few small rests
of the original level are still present. The slopes vary from
very gentle to moderately steep. Parts of the area are level
to nearly level, notably the terraces of the Mabole river and
some other terraces along the larger streams. Presumably as
remnants of an earlier erosion level (peneplain) in the survey
area so-called monadnocks or Inselbergs are present (Thornbury,
1954). The estimated altitude of the area varies between 250
(75 m) and 350 feet (100 m), whereas the monadnocks rise to
approximately 900 feet (270 m ) .
This undulating topography, combined with the excessive
rainfall during the wet season and the cultivationsystem (see
3.4.) results in moderate to severe erosion, causing shallow
soils in some parts, and thick colluvial deposits in the valleybottoms and on the edges.
3.3.4. Hydrology
The area includes the watershed between two major riversystems in Sierra Leone, namely the Rokel and the Little
Scarcies, of which the Mabole is one of the main branches.
Numerous small streams and swamps in a dendritic pattern finally
flow through major tributaries into these main rivers. Due to
the large amount of rainfall during the wet season these atream+valleys and swamps are flooded in that season and during part of
the dry season. The higher parts (upland) are better drained and

-10waterlogging occurs only locally.
3.3.5. Vegetation
The vegetation in the area is a "farm bush", a vegetation
resulting from the phort fallow period in the husgh-fallow system
(see ^.^.1.).
This farmbush is mainly found on the slopes and
summits of the upland and consists of low bush, v/hile en the
lower slopes with colluvial and alluvial deposits elephant graas
(Pennisetum purpureum) replaces the farm bush partly or fully.
In the inland swamps the vegetation comprises mainly grass
varieties and raphia palm. Below some typical apecies from
farmbush and inland swamp vegetation are listed (Yearbook 1951,
pages 7 and S ) Ï
Farmbush
Dichrostachys glomerata
Albizaia gummifera
Alblzzia zygia
Elaeis guineensis (oil palm)
Nauolea latifolia
Phyllanthus discoldus
Macaranga spp.
Morinda genninata
Cathermion dinklagei
Anisophyllia laurina
Mussaenda elegane
Combretum spp.
Alchornea cordifolia
Anthocleista epp.
Terminalia ivorensis
Holarrhena africana
Xylopia eethicpiea
Hugonia planchcnii
Macrolobium macrophyllum
Ochthocosmus africanus

Inland swamp
Mitragyna stipulosa
Eaphia vinifera (raphia palm)
Raphia gracilis
Rhynchospora corymbosa
Eleocharis spp.
Scleria spp.
Oryza barthii
Puirena umbellata
Panicum parvifolium
Panicum laxum

The amount of organic matter which the soil receives from
this rather low (10 to 30 feet (3 - 10 m)) bush is not very high.
The vegetation plays an important role in preventing
erosion.

~11~
3.3 • ü, Biological __ac tiyitj[
In all the soils in the area the biological activity is
moderate to very high. Especially ants and termitee are playing
an important, not yet fully understood role. They appear mainly
on the elevated sites, while in the wetter parts (valleybottoms
and terraces) earthworms are found, while termites and ants are
few.
The activity of the microflora and fauna (bacteria, fungi,
nemathodes, etc.) is alBO presumed to toe very high, taking into
account the favourable conditions of temperature, rainfall
(moisture) and oxygen supply, specially in the surface horizon
where the amount of organic matter is relatively high.
Intensive mixing by the macro- and mesoflora and fauna is
one of the reasons that transitions between soil horizons are
very gradual. The rapid mineralisation of organic matter is
mainly a microbiological process. Permeability and structure
are also affected.
3.3•7. Human_actiyitj
Since the deforestation of the primary forest and the
cultivation of the land, the human influence on the soil is
evident. The adapted cultivation system (see 3.4.1.) requires
burning of the vegetation. (Charcoal is present in nearly
every profile).
In many cases cultivation gave rise to accelerated soil
erosion and a lower percentage of organic matter in the soil.
3.3.8. Time

The parent material i s of Pre-Cambrian age and therefore
the soil formation i s very old. The interaction of the soil
forming factors has resulted in Oxisols (7th Approximation 1967).
The material of terrace and valleybottom soils has been
transported and therefore the time of soil formation is considerably shorter. These soils belong to the Sntisols and
Inceptisols.

-123.4. Land use
3 . 4 . 1 . Agricultjiral_land__use_s;jstaas

("ïearbook 1951, pages 19-28)

One should distinguish first of all between upland farming
and swamp farming. The upland farming is a system of shifting
cultivation. Farming consists in felling the forest, farming
the land for a number of years till the yields drop below a
certain minimum and move on to repeat the same on an adjoining
piece of land. In general the fallow period is long (10 to 30
years). In this period the soil regains some fertility through
the growth of a secondary forest vegetation. Since the increase
in both population and demands for food, the farmers are forced
to use the same areas more often and the fallow period ie drastically reduced (below 10 years in general, 3-7 years in common
practice). The vegetation is not developing into a secondary
forest, because the period of fallow is too short and consequently
the regrowth is a farmbush, after which the system would be
more aptly named bush fallow system.
Declining fallow period and decreasing yields are compensated for by a greater area farmed within the limits of the
available farming land. Upland farming in general comprises
the following sequence of basic operations:
(1) brushing (i.e. cutting down of any vegetat on)
(2) burning
(3) planting
(4) weeding
(5) harvesting
The brushing and burning are done in the dry season from midDecember onwards. The burning is of major importance in crop
production. A good burn clears all the litter and most of the
sticks, and leaves a large deposit of ash on the ground. The
larger sticks are collected and used for firewood. Due to the
burning the greater part of the organic matter is converted
into ash and subsequently a considerable part of it can be
lost by erosion and leaching. However, if the organic matter
(of low N-status) was permitted to rot, it would immobilize
the available nitrogen for a long time resulting in nitrogen
deficiency for the next crop. In general the effect of burning

-13may be neither beneficial nor harmful and it is at present
the only way to prepare lend for cultivation. The period of
fallow to maintain a reasonable level of natural fertility
appears to be approximately 10 years. In the purveyed area
the fallow period i3 usually below 7 years and therefore a
continuous decrease in natural fertility occurs.
The swamp farming usually has no or only a very short
fallow period and so cultivation is more permanent. In the
swaapa the grassy vegetation is not burned but it is cut and
then buried into heaps and allowed to rot. On the terraces
with elephant grass (Pennisetum purpureum) burning is used
to destroy the vegetation and the used system is similar
to the upland system, but the fallow period is either absent
or short (0 to 3 years). In these systems too, the natural
fertility is expected to decline and the yields will drop
throughout the years if no fertilisation is applied,
fertilisation, however, is becoming increasingly important
but fertilisers are still not available in adequate quantities at low cost.
3.4.2. Grogs
Rice (Oiyza spp.) I s the main food crop grown in S i e r r a
Leone. I t i s a l s o the main crop of the survey area and i s
grown on the upland and i n the swamps. Upland r i c e occupies
approximately 70#' of the farmed upland area and swsap r i c e
occupies about 70?^ of the swamps. Upland r i c e i s broadcasted
and swamp r i c e i s t r a n s p l a n t e d from n u r s e r i e s .
Yields a r e low: upland r i c e ranging from 400 to 1,200 lbs/
a c r e (500 t o 1,300 kg/ha) and swamp r i c e from 800 to 1,500
l b s / a c r e (900 to 1,600 ls.g,/h&).
New varieties have been developed at the rice research station
at Rokupr and are now very widely used, namely EH 2 for swamp
rice and Anethoda for upland rice. Yields are considerably
higher.
Other crops in the upland farming are in order of importance: groundnuts (Arachis hypogea) occupying about 15?^,
cassave (Manihot utllissima) with about 10?^, maize (Zea mais),

peppsrs (Capsicum spp.) and some others (ahout 5^ of the
area).

Y i e l d s : oas^ave ranging from 1 to 15 t o n s / a c r e (3 to 35 t o n s /
ha).
Groundnuts averaging 750 Ihs/ecre (800 kg/ha).
Sometimes a crop rotation is followed in the succession rice,
groundnuts, cassave, fallow.
In the swamps, the other crops are grown in the dry
season, especially vegetable crops as sweet potato (Ipomoea
batatas), yams (Dioscorea spp.) and others.
^together with these main crops a lot of other crops are
grown near the villages as pine-apple, "banana, papaya, citrus
and others.
4. OBJECTIVES AND ffSTHODS of THE SOH. SURVSÏ
4.1. Objectives
The objective of the soil survey was to prospect the
agricultural value and potentialities of Makeni NW area,
by means of soil investigation. In order to reach this goal
the following studies were undertaken:
1. compilation of a soilmap showing the boundaries between
the various soil mapping units, which were associations
of soil series.
2. classification of the soils according to the 1967 Supplement to the 7th Approximation.
3. assessment of the most important characteristics of the
soils, both from field data and from laboratory data.
The survey has resulted in a soilmap (1:50,000) showing
the distribution of soil associations (groups of soil series).
On this scale it was not possible to map the various soil
series separately, even on the scale on which the sample area
(1:25,000) was surveyed this proved impossible, but on the
detailed soilmap of Mayankan area (1:5,000) the soil series
are also mapping units.
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of traverses, cut through the impenetrable farmbush
vegetation. The survey was done by augerings (average
number of augerings 1 per 3 ha (7.5 acres)) and 43
representative soilpits (see appendix ^ ) were located
in all the different soil series. The pits were studied,
described (according to the Soil Survey Manual 1951) and
classified (according to the 1967 Supplement to the 7th
Approximation). A limited number of samples of the most
important profiles in the different soil series was taken
and sent to the soils laboratories of HJala (Sierra Leone)
and Urbana (Illinois, U.S.A.) for physical and chemical
data.
Eight different soil series were distinguished in
Panlap Sample Area (for description see chapter 5 ) .
Ad 3 & 4: With the obtained fieldknowledge the soil boundaries
were plotted and checked in the field.
The knowledge obtained in the sample area was used
in the survey of the total area.
The area was surveyed along footpaths and traverse^,
by means of augerings (1 per 10 ha (25 acres) on average)
and pits (72 in number). It appeared necessary to add 3
new soil series to the 8 encountered in the sample area.
It would have been useful to study another sample area
(near ?iabole river).
The plotted soil boundaries were thoroughly checked
in the field.
One area was chosen to study in detail the distribution
of upland end terrace soils (Mayankan area, 1:5,000). The soil
series recognised and described during the survey of the sample
area functionated as mapping units in this detailed survey.
5. SOILS
Eleven different soil series have been distinguished in
Makeni ÏÏW area. Their main characteristics are listed in
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on: 1) depth of gravelfree layer
2) drainage class
3) subsurface colour and mottles
4) epipedon and diagnostic subsurface horizon
5) soil texture
6) depth to bedrock rocks
7) presence of weatherable rock fragments in the solum
The soil series are described in the next paragraphs, according
to the landscape unite in which they occur.
5-1. Soils of landscape unit A
The soils in landscape unit A consist of deep soils and
shallow soils overlying bedrock, both gravelly and gravelfree.
They belong to the Makeni, 'febaseia, Timbo and Mabanta series.
Their relationship with physiography is shown in figure 3.
Figure 3»

a
b
c
d

as Makeni and Mabanta series
n Timbo series
= Mabassia series
= Mabanta series

0000= gravelly layer
-Iffi = bedrock

The Makeni series are well-drained, gravelly to very
gravelly soils, having a gravelfree surface layer of 0 to
10 inches (0 to 25 cm) thickness, subsurface colours varying
in hue from 7.5 YE to 2.5 YR with values of 4 or more and
chromas of b or more, an umbric epipedon (sometimes ochric)
and an oxic subsurface horizon. Their classification accor*
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ümhriorthox (when having an umbric epipedon) or Typic Haplorthox (when having en ochric epipedon).
The Makeni series is the most common soil series of the
uplands. It occurs on summit levels where it often has a thin
gravelfree layer to 1C inches thick, due either to termite
activity (Nye, 195^, page 7) or to local colluviation and on
the gentler slopes (to appr. 7?^), where it lacks this gravelfree layer.
A description of a typical profile of the Makeni series is:
General data:
1. Profile number: P 20
2. Area: PB.nlap Sample Area
3. Location: On path Timbo to Masuba, 150 yds from traverse C
4. Coordinates: EE 26"^ - 85 (sheet 4-3, Sierra Leone top. map
1:50,000)
5. Elevation: about 275 feet above sealevel
6. Described by: J.M. Cawray, A.A. Thomas and H. Miedema
7. Date of description: 27-3-1968
8. Aerial photo no: 33/SL/162
Soil site charecterietlcs;
1. Physiography: dissected upland
2. Eelief: normal
3. Slope: 3^ to SSS, very gently to gently sloping
4. Erosion: slight
5. Parent material: weatheringsproducts of granites and acid
gneisses
6. Land-use:
7. Vegetation: medium impenetrable, dense farmbush with many
wild oilpalms.
8. Soil drainage class: well-^drained
9. Groundwaterdepth: deeper than 2 meters
10. Permeability: rapid
'
11. Moisture: 0 - 116 cm dry, 11o - 203 cm slightly moist
12. Stoniness: Class 0
13. Eoot penetration: t^ll 203 cm
14. Biological activity: common ant and termite^activity
15. Human activity»- -
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Soil p r o f i l e d e s o r i p t l o n ;
A11
C-17cin
: Very dark gray (10 YH 3 / 1 ) , dark greyieh
(0-7 inches)
brown (10 YR 4/2) when dry, g r a v e l l y

A 12

17-49 cm
(7-20 inches)

loami very weak, very fine subangular
end angular blocky structure; friable,
slightly hard, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; many meso- and macropores; no mottling; about 3*^ coarse
and medium black-coated, rounded and
nodular, very hard dense red plinthite
gravel, with embedded quartz grains;
many fine, medium and coarse roots.
Clear and smooth boundary to
: Dark brown (10 YR 3/3), brown to dark
brown (10 YR 4/3) when dry, gravelly
loam; weak fine and medium subangular and
angular blocky structure; friable, slightly
hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many macro- and mesopores; no
mottling; about 40?^ fine and medium
plinthite gravel (same kind as in A 11),
with embedded quartz grains; common
coarse, many medium and fine roots.
Clear and wavy boundary to

A 13

49-73 cm
(20-29 inches)

: Brown to dark brown (7.5 YR 4/4), strong
brown (7.5 YR 5/6) when dry, very
gravelly clayloam; weak fine subangular
blocky structure; friable, slightly
hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many macro- and mesopores; no
mottling; about 50^ fine and medium
plinthite gravel with embedded quartz
(same kind as above .-mentioned); common
coarse and medium, many fine roots.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
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73-116 cm
(29-46 inches)

B 22

116-152 cm
(45-üO inches)

B 23

152-203 cm
(bO-80 inches)

Yellowish red (5 YE 4-/6), yellowish red
(5 YR 5/6) when dry, very gravelly sandy
clay; weak very fine subangular blocky
structure; friable, slightly hard,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
many macro- and mesopores; no mottling;
about lOfo plinthite gravel with embedded
quartz grains (same kind); common medium
and many fine roots.
Diffuse and smooth boundary to
jYellowish red (5 YE 4/8), very gravelly
gritty clay; very weak subangular blocky
structure; friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; common meso- and macropores; no mottling; about 50^ fine medium
and coarse uncoated rounded to nodular
very hard to hard dense yellow and red
plinthite gravel; common completely decomposed bedrockfragments with embedded
quartz grains; few medium and common
fine roots.
Diffuse and smooth boundary to
Yellowish red (5 YR 5/8), gravelly gritty
clay; very weak fine subangular blocky
structure; friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastjc; common meso- and macropores; no mottling; about 40^ fine medium
and coarse plinthite gravel (same kind as
in B 22); common completely decomposed
bedrock fragments; few medium and common
fine roots.

DiagnostJc horizons: umbric epipedon
oxic horizon
Soil series
: Makeni
Soil classification: Typic ümbriorfchox.
Makeni soil series occupies approximately 70^ of landscfepe
unit A.
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slightly gravelly end gravelfree soils, sandy claylcam to oley
in texture, 0 to 24 inches (C to 50 cm) thick over hedrock.
Eockoutcrops occur very frequently in this series. It is found
in very strongly eroded areas, especially in the ïïorth Western
part of the survey area. Due to the complex character of this
series, classifications vary, Lithic Oxic Dystropept and lithic
Tropeptic Umbriorthox are possibilities.
The Tiiabo series are well-drained, gravelly to very gravelly soils with sandy clay texture that may have a gravelfree layer
of 0 to 10 inches (0 to ?5 cm) thick, subsurface colours similar
to Makeni series, having an umbric epipedon (sometimes oohric)
and a cambic horizon. This series occupies the steeper slopes
which have had considerable erosion, as shown by the fact that
bedrock or bedrockfragments are encountered within 48 inches
(120 cm) depth. These soils therefore contain some weatherable
minerals from decomposed or partly decomposed bedrock fragments.
üJhelr classification is Oxic Dystropept (umbric epipedon, cambic
horizon).
A description of a typical profile of the Timbo series is:
General data
1. Profile no. P19
2. J^rea: Panlap Sample i»rea
3. Location: near Timbo on motorroad Makeni to Panlap
4. Coordinates: HE 26 - 85 (sheet 43» Sierra Leone top. map
1:50,000)
5. Elevation: about 265 feet above sea level
6. Described by: J.M. Oawray, A.l. Thomas, 1. Miedema
7. Date of description: 27-3-1968
6. Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/1c2
Soil site characteristics
1. Physiography: dissected upland
2. Relief: normal
3. Slope: 6?^ I to S
4. Erosion: moderate
5. Parent material: weatheringsproducts of granites and acid
gneisses
6. Land use: cassave
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7o
8.
9.
10.
11.

Vegetation: short weeds and grasses
«.
Soil drainage class: well-i-drained
Groundwater depth: more than 179 cm
i'**
Permeability: rapid
'•
Moisture: dry till 49 cm, moist from 49 to 110 cm, w e t from
110-179 cm
Stoniness: Glass 0
Root penetration: deeper than 179 cm
Biological activity: termite and ant actilrity, some large
holes throughout the profile
v,i> I
t>/'«)
Human activity: between 0 and 49 cm charcoal fragments are ifound, evidence o f burning o f the vegetation.
oie.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Profile description:
A 11
0-30 cm
(0-12 inches)

iVi4.t ,J f? ?

A 12 30-49 cm
(12-20 inches)

.. •^u^j.cu:
.,t.„

AB

49-70 cm
(20-28 inches)

c - a;
uo ao-ccjiarjg} xerw
: Very dark gray brown (10 YR 3 / 2 ) , brown to
^^^^ trown (10 YR 4/3) when dry, sandy
elayloam; weak fine subangular blocky
structure} friable, slightly hard, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; many m e s o and macro pores; no mottling; few finei-ow
distinct charcoal (black); common medium
and coarse roots; about 2 0 ^ fine and medium
uncoated nodular very hard average red
plinthite gravel; few decomposed rockfragment
Clear and smooth boundary to
: Dark brown (10 Y R 3 / 3 ) , dark yellowish brown
^ ^ Q y ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ sandy elayloam; fine
subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many m e s o - and maoropores; no m o t t ling; few fine distinct charcoal (black);
common coarse, medium and fine roots; about
^ - ^ 0 ^ coarse, medium and fine uncoated nodular
very hard porous yellow and red decomposed
rockfragments.
Clear and wavy boundary to
: Yellowish red (5 Y R 4 / 6 ) , yellowish red
^^ ^ R 5/6) when dry, sandy elayloam; weak
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slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many
meso- and macropores; no mottling; few
coarse, medium and fine roots; about 30^
uncoated very hard porous red and yellow
decomposed rockfragmente; few feldspars
and micas especially in the decomposing
rockpieces.
Gradual and wavy boundary to
B 21

70-110 om
(28-44 inches)

B 22

110-179 om
(44-71 inches)

: Yellowish red (5 YE 4/8), to (5 YH 5/8)
when dry, sandy clay; weak medium angular
end subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many
meso- and macropores; no mottling; few
coarse, medium and fine roots; about 30^
coarse medium and fine uncoated soft to
hard porous red and yellow decomposed rock
fragments; few micas and feldspars.
Diffuse 8nd smooth boundary to
: Yellowish red (5 YR 5/8), reddish yellow
(5 YR 6/8) when dry, gritty clay; weak
medium angular blocky structure; sticky
and plastic; common meeo-and macropores;
no mottling; few coarse, medium and fine
roots; about 10^- coarse and medium uncoated soft to hard porous red and yellow
decomposed rockfragments; feldspar and
micas in decomposed rockfragments.

Diagnostic horizonsj umbric epipedon
cambic horizon
Soil series
: Timbo
Sojl classification: Oxic Dystropept.
The Timbo series occupies approximately 5?^' of landscape unit A,
with a scattered distribution throughout Makeni series.
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the Mahaseia eeries. This series has moderately well to welldrained soils with a gravelfree layer varying in thickness
from 10 to more than 48 inches (25 to over 120 cm), and is
divided into three phases, deep (gravelfree over 48 inches
thick (over 120 cm)), shallow (gravelfree layer from 2(1—48
inches thick (CO to 120 cm)) and very shallow (gravelfree layer from
10 to 24 inches thick (25 to CO cm)). The soils are sandy loam
to sandy clay, subsurface colours have usually a hue of 10 YR,
values of 5 or more, chromas of 4 or more and usually have an
umbr.ic epipedon. Their classification is Entic Oxic Dystropept,
except the very shallow phase that has been classifjed as a
Thapto-prof^le, because the buried profile influences the profile
distinctly.
Mabassia series occurs on the lower elevations in the upland
and these soils have developed in the colluvial material that
is washed down from the neighbouring higher parts.
This serjes occupies approximately 151^ of landscape unit A.
A description of a typical profile of the 'Jabaspia series
(deep phase) is:
General data;
1. Profile number: P 21
2. Area: Panlap ''ample Area
3. Location: on traverse 15, 100 yds from augering ^6 towards E7.
f
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4. Coordinates: HE 28 - 87 (sheet 43, Sierra Leone top. maps
1:50,000)
5. Elevation: about 270 feet above seelevel
6. Described by: J.flf. Cawray, A.A. Thomas, R. Miedema
7. Date of description: 28-3-19Ö8
8. Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/162
Soil site characteristics;
1. Physiography: concave depression between two low hills
2. Belief: subnormal
3. Slope: 8^ E to W
i. Erosion danger: moderate
5. Parent material: colluvium
6. Land-use; -

-257. Vegetation: short to medium bush (3 to 4- m high, about 4
years old)^ few tall trees, many wild oilpalms
8. Soil drainage class: moderately well-drained
9. Groundwaterdepth: more than 136 cm
10. Permeability: moderate
11. Moisture: 0 to 80 cm dry, deeper moist
12. Stoniness: Glass 2
13- Hoot penetration: deeper than 13C cm
14. Biological activ:'ty: many termite and common worm activity
15. Human activity: some charcoal due to burning
Soil profile description;
A 11
0-14 cm
: Black (10 YH 2/1), dark gray (10 YR 4/1)
{ -o m c es;
when dry, sandy clayloam; weak fine and
medium subangular blocky structure;
elightly hard, friable, slightly stioky
and slightly plast.;.c; many meso- and macro.^'.
pores; few fine distinct charcoal? few
coarse, many medium and fine roots; few
qasrtz gravel; less thsn 10^ fine to medjum
black coated and uncoated rounded very
herd dense red plinthite gravel; many
termite and few wormhcles,
Crradual end smooth boundary to

A 1?

14-40 cm
(6-16 inches)

: Very dark gray brown to very dark brown
^^^ ^^ 2 , 5 / 2 ) , dark gray to dark gray
brown (10 TR 4/1,5) when dry, sandy clayloam; week medium Rubangular blocky
structure; '^lightly hard, friable, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; few medium
distinct charcoal; many meBO- and common
macroporea; many coarse, med.ium and fine
roots; lees than 10?^ fine and medium blackcoated and uncoated rounded very hard dense
red plinthite gravel; many termite and few
worm and antholes.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
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C 1

C

40-03 cm
(16-25 InclieB)

63-96 cm
(25-3B i n c h e s )

96-I36 cm
(38-54 inches)

: Very dark gray (1C YR 3/1), dark gray
brown (10 YE 4/2) when dry, sandy clayloam.;
weak fine to medium angular hlocky structure; elightly hard, friahle, slightly
ï?ticky and slightly plastic; many mesoand macropores; few charcoal; few coarse,
common medium and many fine roots; 10 - 20^
coarse and medium blackcoated and uncoated
nodular very hard dense red plinthitegravel;
few quartz gravel (rather coarse); many
termite- and common wormholes.
Clear and smooth boundary to
: Light reddish brown (2,5 YR 6/4) sandy
clayloam; weak fine to medium angular
blocky tending to prismatic structure; firm,
slightly Bticky and plastic; cojamon medium
distinct yellowish brown (7,5 YR 5,5/8)
mottles, few medium distinct red (2,5 YR
4/8) mottles; few charcoal; many meso- and
macropores; few medium and common fine
roots; 20 - 3C^ medium and fine blackcoated and uncoated rounded and nodular
very hard dense red plinthitegravel; many
termite and common wormholes filled with
material from above.
Clear and emooth to wavy boundary to
: Light red (2,5 YR 7/C) sandy clayloam; weak
to moderate medium angular bloclgr structure;
firm, slightly sticky and plastic; common
fine distinct roddish yellow (7,5 YR 6/8)
and many medium prominent red (2,5 YR 4/6)
mottles; many meso- and macropores; few
medium and common fine roots; about 20^
medium uncoated and blackcoated nodular
and rounded very hard to hard average red
plinthitegravel; one large plinthite
boulder; common termite and wormholes filled
with material from above.

-27Diagnostic horizons: umbric epipedon
Soil series
; Habassia (deep)
Soil classification: Entic Oxic Dystropept
5.2. Soils of landscape unit B
The soils of landscape unit B consist of deep gravelfree
terrace soils on the lower elevations and shallower gravelfree
soils over gravelly subsurface soJl on higher elevations. These
soils belong to Eoeinth, Tubum, Bosor and Masuba series.
The relationship with physiography is shown in figure it
Figure 4: Landscape unit B

a s= Hosinth series
b = Tubum or Bosor series
c = Masuba series

OÖOO=S

grevellayer

The soils of the Rosinth series have a gravelfree layer
10 - 24 inches thick (25 to 60 cm) over a gravelly subsurface
soil, are well-drained, have sandy (clay) loam textures,
usually an umbric epipedon, subsurface soil colours with a
hae of 10 YR, values usually 3, chromas usually 4 and few or no
mottles (7,5 YR or redder). Their classification is Thapto
Haplorthoxic Entic Oxic Dystropept.
This series is found on the boundary with landscape unit A,
and the soils originate from colluvial material washed down from
higher upland parts towards a swamp or stream.
A description of a typical profile of the Rosinth series is

-28General data;
1. Profile number: P 14
2. Ares: Panlap Sample Area
3. Location; 300 yds from P 10 on traverse f
2
^
4. Ooordinates: HE 28 - 87 (sheet 43» top. map Sierra Leone
1:50,000)
5. Elevation: About 275 feet above sealevel
6. Date of description; 25-3-1968
7. Described by: J.M. Cawray, A.A. Thomas, R. Miedema
8. Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/162
Soil site characteristicst
1. Physiography; dissected upland
2. Belief; subnoimal to flat or concave relief
3. Slope; 3^ from K to S

4. Erosion: moderate
5. Parent material: alluvium or colluvium over weatheringef
products of granites and acid gneisses
6. Land-use: 7. Vegetation; short bush, many wild oilpalms, many tall
elephant grasses
8. Soil drainage class: well-drained
9. Groundwaterdepth: more than 170 cm
1C. Permeability: rapid
11. Moisture: 0 to 125 cm dry, 125 to 170 cm moist
12. Stoniness: Glass 0
13. Soot penetration; deeper than 170 cm
14. Biological activity: common termite, ant and worm activity
15. Human activity: charcoal till 64 cm, due to burning.
Soil profile description:
A 1
0-11 cm
: Very dark gray (10 YE 3/''), dark gray brown
(0-4 inches)
^^^ ^^ ^^g) when dry, loami weak subangular
and angular blocky structure; friable,
slightly hard, slightly sticky and non
plastic; few fine distinct charcoal; pH
(Trüogg)= 4,8; few coarse, many medium and
fine roots.
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A 12

11-20 om
(4-8 inohes)

C 1

20-58 cm
(8-23 inches)

II A

58-101 cm
(23-40 inches)

II BI 101-125 cm
(<|.0-50 inches)

Gradual and smooth boundary to
Very dark gray brown (10 TR 3/2), dark
gray brown (10 YH 4/2) when dry, fine
sandy loam; weak medium and coarse angular blocky structure? friable, slightly
hard, slightly sticky and slightly plastic?
many meso- and macropores; few fine distinct charcoal; pH = 4.8; few coarse,
many medium and fine roots.
Clear and smooth boundary to
Dark yellowish brown (10 YH 3/4), yellowish
brown (10 YE 5/4) when dry, sandy clayloam;
weak to moderate medium angular and subangular blocky structure; friable, hard,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many
meso- and macropores; few fine and medium
distinct charcoal; pH = 4,6; few coarse,
common medium and many fine roots.
Abrupt and smooth boundary to
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4), brown
(10 YR 6/3) when dry, very gravelly sandy
clayloam; weak fine subangular blocky
structure; friable, slightly hard,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
common meso and macropores; pH = 4,8;
few medium and common fine roots; about
50^ medium uncoated.nodular very hard
dense red plinthite gravel and about 20^
medium uncoated nodular very hard dense
red to yellow plinthite gravel.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
Yellowish brown (10 Yl 5/6), very gravelly
sandy clay; weak fine angular to subangu^
lar blocky structure; friable, slightly
sticky and slightly plastic; common mesoand macropores; common fine distinct
yellowish red (7.5 YR 5/C) mottles; few
medium and fine roots; about 40?^ medium

-30uncoated nodular very hard dense red
pllnthite gravel and about 30^ medium
blackcoated nodular very hard dense red
plinthite gravel.
Clear and smooth boundary to
II B2 125-170 cm
: Brownish yellow (10 YR 6/8) gravelly sandy
K^U-sj I m c es;
clay; weak medium subangular blocky structure; friable, sticky and plastic; few
meeo- and macropores; many medium distinct
yellowish red (7.5 YR 5/8) mottles; few
medium and fine roots; about 20^ fine uncoated nodular soft porous red plinthite
gravel.
Diagnostic horjzons: umbrlc epipedon
II: ochric epipedon
oxic horizon
Soil series
: Rosinth
Soil classification: Thapto Haplorthoxic "Rntic Oxic Dystropept.
The Rosinth series forms the boundary between landscape
units A and B and occupies approximately 15^ of landscape unit B.
The soils of the Tubum series have a gravelfree layer 24 48 inches (60 to 120 cm) thick over a gravelly subsurface soil
or bedrock, are moderately well-drained, have sandy (clay) loam
textures, an umbric epipedon, subsurface eoil colours with hues
of 10 YR, values of 4 or less, chromas usually 4. They are
classified as Entic Oxic Dystropept.
Tubum series occurs on somev/hat lower elevations than
Rosinth series and is formed by colluvial material washed
down from higher parts, and/or alluvial material sedimentated
by streams or swamps.
A description of a typical profile of the Tubum series is:
General data;
1. Pitnumber: P 13
2. Area: Panlap Sample area
3. location: on traverse E, 50C yds from pit 7
4. Coordinates: HE 27'^ - 87^

-315.
6.
7.
8.

Elevation: alsout 260 feet above eealevel
DeBcribed "by; J.M. Oawray and ./i.A. Thomas
Date of description: 23-3-1968
Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/162

Soil site characteristics;
1. Physiography; gently sloping terrace
2. Relief: subnormal
3. Slope: lio SSE to NHW
\. Erosion: moderate
5. Parent material: alluvium and/or colluvium over weatheringsproducts of granites and acid gneisses.
6. Land-use: ~
7. Yegetation: tall elephant grasses, medium trees, many wild
oilpalms
8. Soil drainage class: well-drained
9. Groundwaterdepth: more than I38 cm
10. Permeability; moderate to rapid
11. Moisture: dry throughout the profile
12. Stoniness; Class 0
13. Root penetration: deeper than I38 cm
14. Biological activity: many antholea, few wormholes
15. Human activity: charcoal throughout the profile, due to
burning.
Soil profile description;
All
0-11 cm
: Very dark brown (10 YR 2/2), very dark
(0-4 inches)
^^^^ ^^Q ^^ y ^ ^ ^-^^^ ^^^^ sandy loam;

A 12

11-34 cm
^4-14 inchesj

weak fine to medium subangular blocky
structure; friable, hard, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; many meao- and macropores; few medium distinct charcoal; pH =
5.2; common medium and coarse roots, many
fine roots.
Clear and smooth boundary to
: Dark brown (10 YR 3/3), do when dry, clayloam; weak coarse angular blocky structure;
friable, slightly hard, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; many meso and macropores;
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G 1

34-64 cm
(U-26 inches)

C 2

6 4—85 cm
(26-34 inches)

II B2

85-138 cm
(34-55 inches)

few medium distinct charcoal; pH = 5.2;
few coarse, common medium and many fine
roots.
Clear and irregular boundary to
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 3/4), to (10
YE 4/4) when dry, sandy clayloam; weak
medium and coarse angular blocky structure;
firm, hard, sticky and plastic; many meso
and macroporea; few medium distinct charcoal; pH = 4.8; common coarse, medium and
fine roots.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4), yellowish
brown (10 YR 5/4) when dry, sandy clayloam;
weak medium subangular blocky structure;
firm, hard, sticky and plastic; many meso
and macropores; few medium distinct charcoal; pH = 4.5» common medium and many
fine roots.
ilbrupt and wavy boundary to
Yellowish brown (10 YB 5/6), brownish yellow
(10 YR 6/8) when dry, very gravelly sandy
clay; week fine subangular blocky structure;
firm, hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many meso and macropores; few
medium distinct charcoal; pH = 4.3» many
fine roots; about ^Ofo coarse quartz gravel;
about iO'^> medium black coated and uncoated
nodular very hard dense to average black
to yellow plinthite gravel.

Diagnostic horizons: umbric epipedon
Soil seriesI
Tubum
Soil classification; Entlc Oxic Dystropept
Tubum series occupies approximately 30^ of landscape unit B.
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24 to 4Ö inches thicJc (60 to 120 cm) over a gravelly subsurface
soil, are well-drained, have sandy clayloam textures, an umbric
epipedon, and oceur on higher elevations than the Tubum soils,
on other places in the survey area. The subsoil colours are
browner than Tubum soils, hues of 7.5 YE, values of 4 or more,
chromas of 6 cr more, indicating an older terrace soil than
the Tubum soils. They are, however, similar to the ubum soils
in formation. Their classification is Entic Oxic Dystropept.
The description of a typical profile of the Bosor series is:
General data;
1. Profile number: P CO
2. Area: Makeni N?/ area
3. location: along path Mabanta to Bosor, near augerhole 12.
4. Coordinates: Sierra Leone, sheet 43, HE 22^ - 85^
5. Elevation: about 280 feet above sealevel
Ó. Described by: R. Miedema
7. Date of description: 30-4-1968
8. Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/1b1
Soil site characteristics:
1. Physiography: flat summit of low hill, old riverterrace
2. Topography: subnormal relief
«^
3. Slope: ?
4. Erosion: little or none
5. Parent material: alluvium over weatheringsprcducts of granite
and acjd gneisses
6. landuse: none
7. Vegetation: short bush (2-4 years) old, with many wild oilpalms
8. Soil drainage class: well-drained
9. Groundwaterdepth: deeper than 130 cm
10. P e r m e a b i l i t y : mcde3?ate
11. Moisture: moist throughout, due to rain
12. Stonineas: Class 0
13. Root penetration: deeper than I30 cm
14. Biological activity: common to high ant and termite activity
15. Human activity: charcoal due to burning.

-34Soil profile descriptiont
A 11
0-24 cm
: Very dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/2) sandy
{U-'
nc es;
elayloam; weak fine and medium subangular
blocky structure (many crumbs); friable;
many macro and mesopores; few medium distinct charcoal mottles; pH = 4.2; common
coarse, many medium and fine roots; high
ant and termite activity.
Clear and smooth boundary to
A 12 24-45 cm
: Dark brown (10 YR 3/3) clayloam; weak fine
(, u- . a.nc esj
^^^ medium subangular blocky structure

0 1

45-o0 cm
{ - 4 m o es;

C 2

60-108 cm
(24-43 inches)

(many crumbs); friable; common macro- and
many mesopores; common medium distinct charcoal mottles; pH = 4.5» many coarse, medium
and fine roots; very few black plinthite
gravel; high ant and termite activity.
Clear and smooth boundary to
: Dark brown to brown (7,5 YE 4/4) clayloam;
weak fine, medium and coarse subangular
to angular blocky structure; friable; many
macro and mesopores; few medium distinct
charcoal mottles; common coarse and medium,
many fine roots; very few plinthite gravel';
high ant and termite activity.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
: Yellowish red to strong brown (5 YR 5/8 to
^^^ ^ E 5/8) sandy clayloam; weak fine and

medium subangular blocky structure; friable;
common macro and many mesopores; pH = 4.5»
few coarse, conuaon medium and fine roots;
few plinthite concretions; common ant and
termite activity.
Boundary abrupt and smooth to
II B21 106-130 cm
: Yellowish red to strong brown (5 YR 5/8 to
(43-51 inches) ^^^ ^R 5/6) sandy clayloam to sandy clay;
weak fine and medium subangular blocky structure; friable; common macro and may mesopores;
pH = 4,5» common fine roots; approx. 40^

-35gravel (20?S fine and medium angular quartzgravel 5 20f fine, medium and coarse plinthite gravel)} few ant and termite activity.
Bosor eeries occupies approximately 15^ of landscape unit B.
Their occurrence is limited to rather small areas of flat topography in the neighbourhood of larger streams.
•fhe soils of the Masuba series are more than 48 inches
(over 120 cm) gravelfree, are moderately well-drained, have
sandy clayloam textures, an umbrio epipedon, subsurface soil
colours with a hue of 10 YR or yellower, values of 5 or more,
chromas of 3 or more and common to many mottles (7.5 YR or
redder). ïheee soils are classified as Sntic Oxic IJystropept.
They occur on the lowest elevation of the terrace soils bordering
streams and swamps, thus forming a boundary with landscape unit
C. Especially in the neighbourhood of larger streams these
terraces are well consearved.
A description of a typical profile of the Masuba series is:
General data;
1. Pjtnumberj P 28:
2. Area: Panlap Sample Area
3. Location: on traverse P, 40 yds north of Mayankan
4. Coordinates: HE 28'' - B?^
5. Elevation: about 265 feet above sealevel
G. Described by: R. Mi edema
7. Date of descriptions 2-4-1868
8, Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/1ó2
Soil Bite characteristics;

1. Physiography: gently sloping r i v e r t e r r a c e
2. B e l i e f : f l a t or concave with l i t t l e mounds due to farming
practice
3. Slope: 31^ 3 to ÏÏ
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Erosion danger: little
Parent material: alluvium
Land-use: farming, cassave
Vegetation: wild oilpalms, "Kandi" trees, elephant grass
Soil drainage class: moderately well-drained
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9* Groundwaterdepth: more than 175 cm
1C. Permeability: moderate
11. Moisture» dry to 20 cm, slightly moist from 20 - 80 cm,
moist deeper
^ , c12. Stoniness! ClassO
13. Boot penetration: deeper than 175 cm
14. Biological activity: high activity of ants, termites and worms
15. Human activity: charcoal due to turning.
Soil profile description:
Ap
0-20 cm
Very dark brown (10 YR 2/2), dark yellowish
(0-8 inches)
brown (10 YR 4,5/2) when dry, sandy loam}
weak subangular blocky structure; friable,
•; SIS
slightly hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many meso and macropores; few
medium distinct charcoal; pH = 4.2; common
coarse, many medium and fine roots; many
ant- and termite holes.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
. WM>tv;;
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 3/4), brown
A 3 20-49 cm
(8-20 inches)
(10 YR 5/3) when dry, sandy loam; weak medium
and fine angular blocky structure; firm,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many
meso and macropores; common medium distinct
charcoal; common fine distinct yellow
(2,5 Y 7/6) mottles (material from below);
pH = 4.5; common coarse and medium, many fine
roots; 1 large granite boulder with some
micas; feldspars a.o.; high activity of ants
and termites, holes filled with casts.
Gradual and smooth boundary to
Brown (10 YR 4-5/3), yellowish brown (10 YR
AC
49-69 cm
(20-28 inches)
5/4) when dry, sandy loam; weak fine and
medium angular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many
meso and macropores; common medium distinct
charcoal; common fine distinct yellow (2.5 Y
^!^i
7/6) mottles; common medium and many fine
roots; high activity of ants-
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C 1 69-91 cai
^<;o-ib m c esj

0 2

C 3

and termites (nest on one of the walls).
Clear and smooth boundary to
; Light yellowish brown (2.5 Y 6/4), do when
d.Tf, coarse sandy loam; weak to moderate
medium and coarse angular blocky structure}
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many meso and macropores; pH = 4.8;
common medium, many fin© roots; 1 medium
quartz stone; high termite and worm activity (holes filled up completely and partly
respectively).
Gradual and smooth boundary to

91-155 cm
^ J -^ IÏIC esj

: Yellow (2.5 Y 7/7) coarse sandy loam; weak
medium and coarse angular blocky s t r u c t u r e ;

155-175 cm
(61-69 inches)

friable, slightly sticky end slightly
plastic; many meso and macropores; common lu
fine and medium distinct brownish yellow
(10 YE 6/8) mottles; pH = 4.8; few dead
coarse, common medium and many fine roots;
high termite and common worm activity.
Gradual and wavy boundary to
j Yellow (2.5 Y 7/8) coarse sandy loam; weak
^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ angular blocky structure;
firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
many macro and mesopores; many medium and
I
coarse prominent strong brown and brownj sh I
yellow (7.5 YR 5/8 and 6/8) and yellowish
red (5 YS 5/8) mottles; few medium and common
fine roots; less than 1C^. hardened mottles
(soft plinthite); high termite and worm
activity.

•diagnostic horizons: umbric epipedon
Soil series
: Masuba
Soil classification: Entic Oxic I)ystropept
Masuba series occupies approximately 35^ of landscape unit B.

-385 . 3 . S o i l s of Ijapdgoape a n i t C.
The ©oils of landscape unit C consist of the deep gravelfree,poorly drained valleyhottom soils. They belong to the
Panlap and Mankane series.
The relationship with typography is shown in figure 5.
Figure 5. Landscape unit C.
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a = Panlap series
h = Mankane series
The soils of the Panlap series have a gravelfree layer of
more than 4-8 inches thick (over 120 cm), are poorly drained and
have sandy loam or coarser textures. They.are sometimes underlain within 250 cm hy kaolinitic clay over weathered bedrock
(granite). They have an umbric epipedon and subsurface soilcolours with hue 10 YR, values of 4 or more and chromaa of 2
or less, mottles are common with hues of 7.5 YE or redder.
These soils are classified as Sntic Oxic "^ystropept. They are
present on the relatively better drained parts of the valleybottoms (swampedges). They form a boundary with landscape unit
B or directly with landscape unit A.
A description of a typical profile of the Panlap series;
General data;
1. Profile number; P 1
2. Area; Panlap Sample Aj.ea
3. Location: on traverse A, near augerhole no. 5 (near old
railline)

-394.
5t
6.
7.
8.

Coordinatess sheet 43i HE 27 - 86*
llevation! about 250 feet above sealevel
Described by: Ir. W. van Vuure and E. Miedema
Date of description: 8-3-19Ü8
Aerial photograph: 33/3L/161

Soil site charaeteristiosi
1. Physiography: swampedge, gently sloping
2. Relief: flat or concave relief
3. Slope: 3^, NÏÏE to SSW
4. Irosion: alight
5. Parent material: alluvlam and/or colluvium from adjacent
hills
6. Landuse: abandoned rice farm
7. Vegetation: grasses and raphiapalm (common)
8. Soil drainage class: poorly drained
9. Groundwaterdepth: 1.53 meter
1C. Permeability: rapid
11. Moisture! slightly moist to 60 cm, moist to 130 cm, wet
deeper in profile
12. Bootpenetration: roots mainly down to 90 om
13' Stoniness: Class 0
14. Biological activity: eoHimon woimholes, ant- and termite
activity throughout
15. Human activity: charcoal due to burning.
Description of the soil profile:
A 11
0-28 cm
: Black (10 YE 2/1) loamy sand} very weak
\v/
-^"^ "^
very fine subangular blocky structure;
very friable, slightly sticky and slightly
plastici common macro and mesopores; few
faint rootrust mottles and few medium
distinct charcoal mottles; common coarse,
many medium and fine roots; no gravel;
common ant- and teiuite activity; few
wormholes; pH = 4.8.
The lower boundary is clear and smooth.
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AC

28-58 cm
(11-23 inches)

58-93 em

g (23-37 inches)

93-153 cm
(37-60 inches)

: Very dark grayish brown to dark brown
(10 YH 3,5/2) loamy sand; weak fine subangular blocky structure; friable, slightly
sticky and non-plastic; few macro, many
mesopores; no mottling; common coarse,
many medium and common fine roote; very
few fine quartzgravel; very few, very fine
hard, red plinthitegravel; eomjaon ant-,
termite- and wormactivity; pH = 4,8.
The lower boundary is clear and smooth.
: Brown (10 YE 5/3) loamy sand; weak fine
subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky and non-plastic; few
macro, many mesopores; many coarse prominent rustmottles, yellowish red (5 YR 5/8),
vertically elongated along rootchannels;
few coarse, common medium and fine roots;
very few fine quartzgravel; very few very
fine hard red plinthitegravel; few antand termite*, common wormactivity; pH = 5,3»
The lower boundary is clear and smooth.
: groundwater. light brownish gray (10 YR
6/2) loamy coarse sand; very weak fine
subangular blocky structure; friable,
slightly sticky and non-plastic to slightly
plastic; no macro, many mesopores; many
coarse prominent strong brown (7,5 YR 5/8),
reddish yellow (7,5 YR 6/8) and yellowish
red (10 YR 6/7) mottles, red (2,5 YR 5/8)
soft plinthitemottles, few, faint kaolinite
mottles (white); no roots; common fine
quartzgravel; common wormactivity; pH = 5,2.

Classification according to 7th Approximation 1967:
Diagnostic horizons: umbric epipedon
Classification
t Entlc Oxic I^stropept
Soil series
ï Panlap

-41The eoils of the Mankane series have also a gravelfree
layer more than 48 inches thick (over 120 cm), are very poorly
to poorly drained and have sandy loam or coarser textures.
Also these soils are sometimes within 250 em underlain by
kaolinitic clay over weathered bedrock. They have usually an
umbric epipedon, the same subsurface soilcolours as the Panlap
soils, but have few instead of common mottles. These soils
have been classified as Typic or Aerie Tropaquept and Typic
or Aerie Tropaquent.
Mankane soils are present on the lowest parts of the
valleybottoms and are flooded eaoh year during the rainy
season.
Description of a typical profile of the Mankane series:
General data;
1. Pitnumber: P 12
2. Area: Panlap Sample Area
3. Location: on traverse E, 300 yds from pit 7.
4. Coordinates: HS 27^ - 87-^ (sheet 43)
5. Described by: J.M. Cewray, A.A. Thomas, R. Miedema.
6. Date of description: 23-3-1968
7. Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/162
Soil site characteristics:
1. Physiography: gentle sloping swamp
2. Relief: flat or concave
3. Slope: 2^^ S to H
4. Erosion: slight
5. Parent material: alluvium over weathered kaolinitic bedrock (granite)
6. Landuse: 7. Vegetation: old swampbush, many raphia and wild oilpalm,
few elephant grasses
8. Soil drainage class: poorly drained
9. Groundweterdepth: 137 cm
10. Permeability: modelate to rapid
11. Moisture: 0 - 6 1 cm moist, deeper wet
12. Stoniness: Class 0

-4213. Root penetration: till 149 cat
H . Biological activity: worm and antholes
15. Human activity: charcoal due to burning
Soil profile description:
k 11
0-14 cm
: Black to very dark brown (10 YE 2/1.5)
^ • "^ '^^° ®®'
sandy loamj weak subangular blocky structure; friable, slightly sticky, slightly
plastic; many meso and macropores; few
coarse, many medium and fine roots.
Clear and smooth boundary to
A 12

14-39 cm
(5-16 inches;

: Very dark gray (10 Yl 3/1) sandy loam; weak
medium angular blocky structure; firm,
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many
meso and macroporee; many coarse, medium
and fine roots.
Clear and smooth boundary to
AC
39-61 cm
: Dark gray (10 YE 4/1) loamy fine sand;
\ b-^A inches;
weak medium and coarse angular blocky
structure; friable, non-sticky, nonplestic; many meso and macropores; many
coarse and medium, common fine roots;
less than 10^ plinthite gravel.
Gradual and wavy boundary to
0 1
61-80 cm
: Gray (10 YE 5/1) loamy sand; weak medium
V24-32 inches)
subangular blocky structure; very friable,
non-sticky, non-plastic; many meso and
macropores; few coarse, medium and fine
roots; about 10^ coarse quartz gravel
(angular).
Clear and wavy boundary to
II B^
80-106 cm
: Light brown gray (10 YR 6/2) coarse sandy
(32-42 inches) clay; weak coarse angular blocky structure;
friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic;
many meso and macropores; many coarse
prominent light gray (2.5 Y 7/0) mottles;
few coarse, medium and fine roots;about
10^ coarse angular quartz gravel.
Clear and smooth boundary to

-43IT Bo-. 106-149 cm
J White (2.5 Ï 8/0) coarse sandy clay; weak
'^^ (42-60 inches)
_
^-^ -,
^
^
j? ^ T.^
^
coarse angular blocky structure; friehle,
slightly sticiy and slightly plastic; many
meso and aacropores; many coarse prominent
gray to light gray (2.5 Y 6/0) mottles;
few coarse, medium end fine roots; about
10^ coarse angular quartz gravel.
Diagnostic horizons; umbric epipedon
Soil series
: Mankane
Soil classificationt Typic Tropaquept.
5.4-. Soils of landscape unit D.
ïhe soils of landscape unit D consist of the terraces and
levees of the Mabole river. These soils are more than 48 inches
(over 120 cm) gravelfree and belong to the Makundu series. They
have silty clay textures, are (moderately) well-drained, subsurface soilcolours of 10 XR or redder, values of 5 or more,
chromae of 6 or more, common to many mottles with huse of 7.5
YH or redder.
The relationship with topography is shown in figure 6,
ure 6. Landscape unit D

Tfi
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Makundu series.
«.So

K description of a typical profile of the Makundu series:
General data;
1. Profile number: P 104
2. Area: Makeni NW area

-443. locationJ 100 yds from Mabole river, on road from Makundu
tothe river
4. Coordinates: HE 12^^ - 91^
5. Elevation: about 270 feet above sea level
6. Described by: J.M. Cawray and E. Miedema
7. Date of description: 18—5-1968
f^r tm
8. Aerial photo no.: 33/SL/158
Soil site characteristics:
1. Physiography: almost flat riverterrace
2. Relief: flat or ooncave relief
3. Slope: 1^ N to S
4. Erosion: none
5. Parent material: alluviiim
b. Landuse: none
7. Vegetation: dense secondary bush, many wild oilpalms
8. Soil drainage class: moderately well to well-drained
9. Groundwaterdepth; deeper than 188 cm
10. Permeability: moderate
11. Moisture: moist throughout the profile
12. Stonlness: Class 0
13. Boot penetration: deeper than 188 cm
14. Biological aotiv ty: high termite, ant and wormactivity
15. Human activity: charcoal due to burning
Soil profile description:
A 11
0-20 cm
: Very dark gray (10 YE 3/1) silty olayloamj
(0-8 inches)
^^^jj. ^^^^^ angular and subangular blocky
structurei friable, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; many macro and mesoporesj
few medium distinct charcoal mottles;
pH =: 5.0; many coarse, medium and fine
roots; high ant, termite and wormactivity.
Boundary clear end smooth to
A 12 20-41 cm
Ï Very dark grayish brown to dark brown (10
(8-16 inches)
^ R 3/2,5) silty clayloam; weak fine angular and subangular blocky structure;
friable, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many miacro and mesopores; few
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IB

41-53 cm
((6-21 inches)

B^

53-71 cm
^ "* " """^^ ®^^

Bo., 71-108 cm
l?g-43 inches;

B^p

108-188 cm
(43-74 inches)

medium distinct charcoal mottles; pH = 5.0|
many coarse, medium and fine roots; high
ant, termite and wormaotivity.
Boundary clear and smooth to
: Dark yellowish "brown (10 TR 4/4) silty
clayloam; weak fine angular and subangular
blocky structure; friable, sticky and
plastic; many macro- and mesopores; few
medium distinct charcoal mottles; pH = 4.8;
many coarse, medium and fine roots; high
ant, termite and wormaotivity.
Boundary clear and smooth to
: Yellowish brown (10 YE 5/6) silty clay;
moderate fine and medium angular and subangular blocky structure; firm, sticky and
plastic; many macro and mesopores; few
medium distinct charcoal mottles; few
fine faint yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles;
pH = 4.7; common coarse, many medium and
fine roots; high ant, termite and wormactivity.
Boundary gradual and smooth to
: Brownish yellow (10 YH 6/6) silty clay;
moderate fine and medium angular and subangular blocky structure; firm, sticky and
plastic; common macro and mesopores; common
medium distinct yellowish red (5 YR 4/8)
mottles; pH = 4.8; few medium, common fine
roots; high ant, termite and wormaotivity.
Boundary gradual and wavy to

: Brownish yellow (10 YR 6/6) s i l t y clay;
moderate angular and subangular blocky
structure; firm, sticky and plastic;
common macro and mesopores; many medium
prominent yellowish red (5 YR 5/6) mottles;
pH = 4.9; common fine roots; common ant,
termite and wormaotivity.
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-46Diagnostic horizons: umbrlc epipedon
carabio horizon
Glassifioation according to 7th Apprrximation 1967: Oxic
Dystropept.
5.5. Soils of landacape unit E.
In landscape unit E the "Inselbergs" are present. The bedrock occurs at the surface or on very shallow depths. These
soils belong to the Lithosols.
Because of the steep slopes of these dome shaped hills, erosion
danger is very great. They are not important at all for agriculture and should be kept under forest on places v/here some
solum is left.
5.6. Piscussion of the sollmaps of Panlap Sample Area (1:25,000)
and Mayankan survey (1:5,000).
The soilmap of Panlap Sample Area shows three streamsystems,
dissecting the uplands. The soils in the valleybottoms of the
streamsystems consist of the ilankane and Panlap series. Alluvial
and/or colluvial terraces with Masuba, Tubum and Eosinth series
adjoin the streamsystems. These terraces are vei^ well expressed
along the Mayankan river, between Panlap and Mabassia (see also
discussion of Mayankan soilmap). Most of the area consists of
uplands, with Mekeni and Timbo series on plateau sites and slopes
and Mabassia series in the colluvial depressions. The different
soils are described in chapter 5.
On the scale 1:25,000 it was not possible to distinguish
the soil series separately and therefore they had to be grouped
together into soil associations. This resulted in the following
4 mapping units:
1. Makeni & Timbo (= mapping unit 1 on Makeni NV/ soilmap)
2. Mabassia (d,sh,v.sh) (= mapping unit 3 on
••
)
3. Masuba, Tubum & Eosinth (= mapping unit 5 on "
)
4. Mankane & Panlap (= mapping unit 8 on
"
)
The distribution of these mapping units is shown on map 4 (page 46) •
On the scale of the Mayankan soilmap (1:5,000) it was
possible to indicate the distribution of the separate soil

-47Beriee elcng, the r.f&yankan river.
The flet valleybottom has Mankane (Men) soils (19.3^')>
gradually passing into Panlap (Pa) scils (21^0 on the edges
of the streamvalley. On a somewhat higher elevation the terrace
soils occur in the following sequence from velleyhottom towards
upland: Masuba (Ms) (6.5/^), Tubum (Tb) (6.5^), and Rosinth (Rs)
(9.3^)> the letter forming the transition to the upland with
Makeni (Mk) soils (10.1^) and Makeni & Timbo association (25.6^).
On steeper sloping transitions from the upland to the valley,
areas with Timbo (Ti) (0.9^) occur on spots, while a remnant
of older terraces is present near Three Mile Village (Bosor (Bo)
soils) (0.8^).
For descriptions of the mentioned soils see chapter 5.

5«7. Discussion of the f i n a l soilmap of Makeni North-West a r e a .
On the scale 1:50,000 it appeared to be impossible to
distinguish the soil series separately, due to the sometimes
complex distribution of the different series over the area.
Therefore some series had to be groupedtogether into soil
associations that could be indicated on the map. In total 8 of
these associations have been recognised:
SSËEiSê-ÏÏSii-l* associations of Makeni and Timbo series, occupying
about 60^ of the whole area. Makeni series predominates and
occurs both in summit and sloping position, occasionally interrupted on steep slopes by Timbo series. This unit comprises
the majority of the soils in the area, except in the northwestern part, where the landscape is severely eroded and
mapping unit 2 prevails.
5Ë22ïSê-iè2ii_2' association of Mabanta and Mabassia (shallow)
series, totalling about T^ of the area. This unit occurs in the
above-mentioned north-western part, where the abrupt transition
to the neighbouring low-lying Boliland area (surveyed by 3Ï0BBS,
1963) has caused severe erosion of the upland. Furthermore this
unit is present in other parts of the area that are shallow on
bedrock, especially occurring in the neighbourhood of Wusum Hill
and Pundung Hill.
§22£i2S«ü2ii-.^ • '^8,bassia series (deep, shallow and very shallow
phases), occupying about 5^ of the area. This unit consists of

wtwaawiwi

-48the colluvlal lower parts in the upland landscape and the mainly colluvial transition of the upland area to the Bolilands
(outside the survey area) and the terraces of the 'vlabole river.
N.B. These transitions to the Boliland area and the terraces
and levees of the Mabole river need to he investigated more
closely. Transport problems prevented this during the time o?
this survey!
' tli* «oil
S2££i2ê-.ïèBii-l' Ms^anta series.
In this series the Inselbergs and other rooky hills, without
or with very little solum, are grouped, such as Wusum Hill,
Pundung Hill and a few minor hills in the area. The unit is of
•4»

insignificant importance, totalling about 1^ of the area.
ÏÏËSSiSi-HiSi^Ë-Ë! association of Masuba, Tubum and Rosinth aeries,
about 8^ of the area. This unit comprises the alluvial and
colluvial terraces along the minor streams and swamps. The unit
is present in the whole area, accompanying mapping unit 8, except
where the upland passes rather abruptly into the swamp or stream.
mapping_unit_6: association of Bosor and Masuba series,occupying
about 1^ of the area. This ttÊit is only found on spots; it is
thought that it has occurred in more places, where it since
has been eroded awey. This unit is mainly associated with
the larger streamsystems, whose elder terraces are conservated
on level plateau parts.
n « |»«*¥ •'
?&2Ei5ê_y;5ii_2' Jfeto;indu series, about 2^ of the area. This
unit comprises the terraces and levees of the Mabole river,
differing distinctly of the terraces of the minor streamsystems by having a finer texture.
£§:SEi2ê_ü5i$_.§* association of Panlap and Bfankane series, about
16^ of the area. This unit represents the valleybottomsoils of
streams and swamps, and is present throughout the area.
6. SOIL SUITABILITY
6.1. System of soil suitability classification.
This is a part of the so called "soil survey interpretation"
linking the soilmap to its practical users. The problem of the
suitability of soils for various crops can be approached from
two sidest
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These are compared with the soil properties enoountared.
The more they agree, the better the suitahility of the
soil for Gix)p(s). Unfortunately the needs of most of the
tropical culture crops is ansuffioiently known.
The degree to which the soil properties are restricting the
productivity of crops in general is taken as a basis for
the suitability classification.
This last method, perhaps more ajjtly called "capability
grouping" is applied here. Klingebiel (1958) indicates three
levels in this capability grouping: Olasg; oubclass; Unit.
In a Class are grouped those soils that have limitations to
the same degree; on 'Subclass level the limiting factors are
introduced and the Unit has the same limiting factors to the
same degree.
It should, however, be noted that:
1. The exact impact of the limiting factors is not yet fully
understood. Therefore the relation soil - crop should also
be checked in pilot plots.
?. Some limiting factors can be removed or altered in the sense
that the influence of that limiting factor is reduced.
Examples are; irrigation on soils with e poor waterholding
capacity, fertilization on soils poor in nutrients etc.
It is, however, very important whether it is feasible to
alter these limitations and this largely depends on management
system, technical knowledge and economic and social factors.
6.2. Limiting factors.
The following properties of the soil profile were considered
on their occurrence as limiting factor:

a. erosion/run off
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

waterlogging
waterholding capacity
gravelcontent
stoniness
nutrient status

-50These properties have an important bearing on plant growth,
especially as regards rootability (gravelcontent and distribution, waterlogging), the amount of watsr in the profile
(waterlogging, waterholding capacity), tillage problems
(stoninesa), nutrient status and danger of erosion. ïhe impact
of these limiting factors is estimated and compared in a relative sense. This is shown in table 1.
Table 1. limitations in suitability for agricultural crops.
Description
Erosion/run off
Waterlogging
Waterholding capacity
Gravelcontent
Stoniness
Hutrient status

Symbol
e
w
c

Good

Rather good

Rather bad

®1

^2

^0

^1

Wp

°0

®1

^?

e

«0

e<i

s?

a
n

"3
^3
«3
«3

^0

^1

^2

83

«0

^1

n^

°3

^0

For the different soil series in the mapping units the
limiting factors were noted according to table 1, with the
first mentioned factor as the one with the most severe impact
(Table 2). By this notation the mapping units were transferred
to suitability subclasses, arranged from I to VIII in order of
decreasing agricultural suitability. These subclasses were
grouped together into classes, arranged from A to D in the
same way.
The nomenclature of these classes is as follows:
A = well-suited for agricultural crops
B = moderately suited for agricultural crops
G = slightly suited for agricultural crops
D s= not suited for agricultural crops
This is presented schematically in tables 2 and 3.
Table 2. Baals for the suitability map of Makeni NW area.
Mapping unit
1

Soil series

Limitations

Makeni

ê3"3^2°3^1^0
®3^3°3®2"l'^0

Timbo

Bad

Subclass
^^

Glass

-51Mapping unit
2

Soil serieB

Liiaitations

Mabenta

s^n^e-g^c^Wp^

MabEssia (eh)

Bpe^g^c-,8^WQ

J

^

J ••- J Vy"

Subclass

Class

VTT

C

Mabassia (d)
n^e^^c^v^g^BQ
Mabassia (sh)
nj^e^g^c^s^w^
Mabassia (v.eh) gpOpepCpS^WQ

V

B

4

itobanta

s^n^e^gpO^WQ

VIII

D

5

Masuba
Tubum
Eosinth

CgO^e^w^gQaQ
Cpn^e-g^s^jW^
g^n^epCgS^WQ

IV

B

6

Bosor

Upe^g^c^s^w^

7

Makundu

"'^O^O^O^d^O^O

"^

^

8

Mankane
Panlep

w-^c^n^s^e^g^
WpC,n^s^e.^gQ

Ilia
Illb

3

I ,«.1.4;!' .'

.^-.

Table 3« Relation between suitability Subolassos and Claseea.
Suitability Subclass
Suitability Class

I+II
A

TII+IV+?
B

VI+VII
VIII
C
D

^,.The soil suitability map shows that the area that is wellsuited for agriculture (Class A) is 900 acres or 360 ha (3^)»
Class B totals 6700 acres or 3480 ha (29?^), Class C 20100 acres
or 8040 ha (èlfo) and Class 33 300 acres or 20 ha (1^).
In ïable 4 the suitability of the subclasses for various
crops is given;

-52Table 4* Relation between suitability Sabolass and adapted crops.
• •?• 01 mm r. 1

Suitability Subclass Adapted orops
I
All crops, especially cocoa, coffee, citrus,
rubber.
II
Many crops, among which Urena lobata (fibercrop), banana, pine-apple, cassave, upland
rice.
Ilia
Very well suited for swamp rice (limitation
w^ is advantageous for swamp rice) in the
wet season, vegetables in the dry season.
Illb
Vegetables, Urena lobata, banana, pine-apple,
cassave.
IV
See II
V
See II
VI
upland rice, groundnuts, maize, sorghum,
millets, oilpalm (preferably with covercrop).
VII
Upland rice, groundnuts, sorghum, millets.
VIII
Unsuited for arable purposes.
Soil suitability maps for Makeni NW area as well as for
Mayankan area are attached.
7. Oonclusions and recommendations.
To end this report I will give some conclusions and recommendations.
^ -^^
1. The mapping units of the soil map are closely associated
with the physiography of Makeni NW area. This indicates
that it is possible to map similar areas in Sierra Leone
with the., aid of aerial photographs and frequent fieldoheckes
on reconnaissance and even semi-detailed scales.
8. The general upland soil profile (Makeni series), which is
predominant in the area is of limited agricultural value,
especially due to the high plinthite-gravelcontent extending
deeper than 6 ft (2 m) in the profile. The surveyed area
therefore is not very prospecting for agriculture, except
for certain parts. The Makundu series (riverterraces of the
Mabole river) is very well-suited for agriculture. Masuba,
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3»

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Bosor and Tubum are moderately well-suited for agriculture,
but their scattered occurrence in relatively small areas
are a drawback for an economic exploitation.
The above-mentioned soils with better agricultural potentialities should be used more permanently, which necessitates
the use of fertilizjers. At the time of the survey, however,
some of the best soils in the area (Makundu series) were
not used at all, for unknown reasons.
To upgrade the agriculture in this area a better management
is necessary e.g. weeding, fertilization, bunding in the
swamp etc.
The predominant crops in the area are rice (swamp rice and
upland rice), ground-nuts and cassave. It would be desirable
and possible to diversify the crops grown and introduce for
instance: pine-apple, banana, Urena lobata, maize, cocoa,
coffee and rubber. This is especially possible on the Makundu
soils.
An interesting example was found near Bosor, where a farmer
made good profit from a very good pine«-apple farm on Masuba
series.
Studies concerning the breeding of new varieties should
continue, especially on groundnuts and rice. The rice research
station at Bokupr has done already good work, introducing
RH 2 for swamp rice and Anethoda for Upland rice. This kind
of research needs to be continued!
To investigate the real potentialities of the different
soils encountered and to check the soil suitability, it is
recommended to start pilot plots with different crops on
different soil series. These plots can also be used for
fertilizer trials, using the untreated plot as reference
to the original soil profile.
To stimulate the use of fertilizers and the growing of a
greater variety of crops, demonstration plots should be
started by the extension service.
The terrace soils of the smaller streams and swamps (Masuba,
Tubum and Hosinth series), that are coarse-textured, are
suffering from drought during the long dry season. It is
recommended to give supplementary irrigation on these soils.

-54provided the area is large enough to make it a good investment. The rivers contain water for part of the dry
season and otherwise groundwaterirrigation is possible.
10. Although actually outside the scope of this report, I
want to point to the fact that the marketing and transportation facilities for a lot of crops (for instance
rice) are insufficient.
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Avvmrnx 2
list of soilpits in Panlap Sample Area and Makeni North West Area,
their location end olaesiflcation according to the 7th Approximation
1967.
^SiX^

PANLAP SAICPLS AEEA
Pitnumber

Location

Series

^5§SiliSê$i®5_2$^_12êI

P 1

His
HE
HS
HI
HE
HE
HE
HI
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE

27^-86^
27'^-865
27^-865
27^-86^
27^-87°
27^-86^
27^-87^
27^-87^
27^-87^
27^-87^
28^-87^
27°-87^
27*^-87^
28^-87^

Panlap
Makeni
Makeni
Panlap
Makeni
Makeni
Mankane
Mankane
Masuba

HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HI
HE

28^-87^
28'^-87'^
28'-87"
26^-85^
26^-85^
265-85"^
28^-87"^
265.859

Mankane

Entic Oxio Dystropept
Typic Haplorthox
(Pypic Umbriorthox
Entic Oxic IJystropept
Typic Haplorthox
Typic Haplorthox
Aerie Tropaquent
Typic Tropaquent
Entic Oxic I^stropept
Typic Tropaquept
Entic Oxic 33yatropept
Typic Tropaquept
Entie Oxic Dystropept
Thapto Haplorthoxio
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Tropaquept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Tropaquept
Aerie Tropaquept
Oxic Dystropept
Typic Umbriorthox
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Entic Oxic I^stropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Entie Oxic Dystropept
Tropeptic Haplorthox
Typic ümbridthox
Aerie Tjopaquent
Entie Oxio Dystropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept

P 2

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
28
29
30
31
32
33

m

HE 27-85
HE 26^-85®
HE 28^-87^

Mankane
Panlap
Mankane
Tubum «
Rosinth

Panlap
Mankane
Mankane
Timbo
Makeni;:
Mabas8ia(d
Panlap
Panlap
Masuba

Masuba
HE 27-87^ Makeni
HE 27*^-87'' Makeni
HE 26^-86'
Mankane
O

41

HE 27^-87^ Tubu-ia
HE 27^-87"^ Masuba

§S5Ê1SÉ
+
+
+
+

+
+

4-

+

i
Series

Pitnumber

Location

P 34

HE 27''-86^ Makeni

P 35
P 36

28^-87^
HE 28^-87^
HK 29^-88^

P~ 37
P 38
P 39
P 40

P
P
P
P

41
42
43
44

P 45
P 55

Hjj;

Makeni
ïimbo
fimbo

HE 27^-87^ Makeni
HB 27^-86^ Timbo
HS 28^-86^ Mankane
HS 28^-86^ Mankane
HE 26^-84^ Panlap
MK 26^-84^ Mankane
ÏÏE28^-87^ Roainth
HE 28^-869
HS 26^-85^

Makeni
Panlap

Typic Haplorthox
Tropeptio Haplorthox
Oxic Dyetropept
Oxic I5ystropept
Typic Haplorthox
Oxio Dystropept
Typic Tropaquept
Typie Tropaquent
Entio Oxic Dystropept
Typic Tropaquept
Thapto Haplorthoxic
Entio Oxic Dystropept
Typic Umbrlorthox
Entic Oxio Dystropept

MAZENI NOETH WKST ASEA
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

25
26
27
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

HE 26''-87^ Makeni

m
m

262-869

Mankane

26^-86^

HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE

26''-855
25'^-86^

Mankane
Makeni
Mankane

25®-86^
25^-86^

Panlap

23'^-85^
225-85^
22^-85^
22^-86^

Panlap
Panlap
Mankane

23^^-86^

Tubum

22^-86'^

Boeor

Masuba
25"-85^ Mankane
25^-85° Makeni
25'^-852 Tfenkane
25^-85^ Mankane
25'^-85"' Makeni
24^-879 Panlap
24^-88° Tubum

Bosor

Typic
Typic
Typic
Typic
Aeric
Entic
Entic
Aeric
Typic
Typic
Typic
Typic
Entic
Entic
Entic
Entic

ümbriorthox
Tropaquept
Tropaquept
Haplorthox
Tropaquept
Oxic •dystropept
Oxic Dystropept
Tropaquept
Haplorthox
Tropaquent
Tropaquept
Haplorthox
Oxic Dystropept
Oxio Dystropept
Oxic Dystropept
Oxic Dystropept

Entic
Typic
Entic
Entic

Oxic Dystropept
Tropaquept
Oxic Dystropept
Oxic I^stropept

iii
Series

Pitnumber

Location

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

HE
HE
Hl
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
Hl
HE

23^-87^ ïimbo
Q
^
23-87"^ Mankane
24^-86^ Makeni

P
P
P
P
P
P

76
77
78
79
80
81

HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE

20^-89-^
20^-88'^
20^-88^
19^-86^
19^-87^
20^-87''

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

HE
HS
HE
HE
HE
HS
HS
HE
HE

22^-84^
22^-88^
22^-89^

23^-84^
23^-85^
23^-87^
25^-85^
26^-85^
22^-84''
22^-83^
20^-89^
21-^-90^

91
92
93
94
95
96

HE
HE
HS
HE
HE
HE

Mabauta

ïropeptic ümbriorthox

Mabanta
Masuba
Mabassia(sh)

Oxic I)ystropept
Entic Oxic Hystropept
Entic Oxic 35ystropept

Bosor

Entic Oxic IJystropept

Masuba
Mabassia(sh)

Entic Oxic Dystropept
Entic Oxic IJystropept
Thapto Haplorthoxic
Entic Oxic Dystropept

Makeni
Timbo
ïubum
Mabassia(sh)
Makeni
Mabassia
(v.sh.)
Makeni
2ubum
Tubum

22'^-89'' Makeni
25^-87^ Masuba
19^-89^ Mabassia(sh)

19-88' Timbo
19^-87^ Makeni
19^-88^ Mabassia
17^-87^

Typie Tropaquept
Typie Haplorthox
Sntic Oxic I^stropept

Mabassia
(v.sh,)

Tubiira

182-87''' Makeni
24^-87° Tubum
19^-832 Masuba
21^-83^ Panlap
23 ""-sg^ Makeni

Sampled

Oxic I>ystropept

Panlap

(v.sh,)

P
P
P
P
P
P

5iê2Sili2S*i°S_I*^_1967

Typie Ümbriorthox
Oxic Dystropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Troporthent
Typie ümbriorthox
Thapto Haplorthoxic
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Haplorthox
Typic Troporthent
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Ümbriorthox
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Troporthent
Oxic I^stropept
Typic Haplorthox
Thapto Haplorthoxic
Sntic Oxic Dystropept
^ntic Oxic Dystropept
Typic ümbriorthox
Sntic Oxic Dystropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
Typic Ümbriorthox

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

•¥

+
+

Pitnumber

Location

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HE
HS
HE
HS
HE
HS
HE
HE
HE

97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115

Series

Classification 7th 1967

24^-88^ Makeni
Typic Umbriorthox
22^-90"" Masuba
PIinthie Umbriorthox
lithosol
25*^-87^ Mabanta
A
O
Entic Oxic Dystropept
25^^-87^ Masuba
Entic Oxio Dystropept
24^-85^ Maeuba
19^-87^ Mabassia(9h) Entic Oxic Dystropept
20^-83^ MabaB8ia(sh) Entic Oxic I^stropept
Entic Oxic I^stropept
12^^-91^ Makundu
Entic Oxic Dystropept
11^-89^ Makundu
Entic Oxic Dystropept
20^-91^ Makundu
Typic Umbriorthox
19^-82^ Timbo
Entic Oxic Dystropept
l9'^-87^ MabaBsia(d)
23-88'' Tubum
Entio Oxic Dystropept
23'^-88^ Mankane
Typic Tropaquept
Typic Haplorthox
19^-86^ Makeni
Typic Haplorthox
18^-83° Makeni
19^-86^ Tubum
Entic Oxic Dystropept
182-82^ Mabassia(d) Entic Oxic I^stropept
Entic Oxic Dystropept
19^-84^ Masuba

E
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APPENDIX 4
A key to the soils in the Makeni Tforth-West area

Soilseries

UPLAND
Makeni

Timho

classification

gravelfree
layer

Typie Umbriorthox or
Typie Haplorthox

0-10

Oxic I^stropept or Tropeptic Haplorthox

0-10

u

drainage
class

moist subsoil
colour &
mottles

epipe- textureJ
weathedon
rable
minerals

W.D.

Hue 7,5YR
or redder,
value 4 or
more, chroma 6 or
more.

u & 0 grav. to
v.grav.
s.c.c.

W.D.

See Makeni

u & 0 See

Makeni
with some
weatherable
minerals
shallow
over bedrock

Mabassia
Entic Oxic
Dystropept
U. (sh) Entic Oxic
Dystropept
(v.sh) Thapto Haplorthoxic Entic
Oxic I^stropept

(d)

ySa'hart-i'.a

TEEEAC|S
Rosinth

Thapto Haplorthoxic Entic
Oxic Dystropept

m.t. 48"

M.W.D.

24-48"

W.D.

*•

' •• M

10-24

W.D.

0-24

W.D.

10-24

D.

Hue 10 YR,
value 5 or
more,
chroma 4
or more

u

si-sol
colluvium.

Litho
sol &
coll.
over
Litho
sol.
Hue lOYR,
v a l u e 3»
chroma
u s u a l l y 4,
few o r no
mottles.

a

sl-scl

ii
Soilseries

classification

Tubum

S n t i c Oxic
I)ystropept

Masuba

E n t i c Oxic
I^stropept

gravelfree
layer

drainage
class

1

24-48"

-IxoS
ji-ies!

m.t.

48

M.W.S.-W. D. Hue 10YR,
value 4 or
less, chroma u s u a l l y
4.

Bosor

scl.

W.D.

Hue 7,5YR,
value 4 or
more, c h r o ma 6 o r
more

tt

scl.

M.W.D.

Hue 10YR
or redder,
value 5 or
more, c h r o ma 6 o r
more.

u

sic.

^. ,«.. V 'S- '..
'..

Makundu

• _ vi> . •

E n t i c Oxic
I^stropept

m.t.

48"

'• ,-tTii

• j B.r.'
«, --- 'i

(ria)
s.v)

eel.

u

„ . „

24-46"

E n t i c Oxic
I^stropept

u

Hue 10YR
or yellower, v a l u e
5 o r more,
chroma 3
o r more,
common t o
many, 7 , 5
YR o r r e d der mottles

nsJlsF

ocfmil

epipe- texture;
weathedon
rable
minerals'

M.W.D,

.^AJT:Ü
~--=~—
i • ^

moist subsoil
colour &
mottles

^

FALLEYBOTTOMS
s=3:s=ssss=ss=

Panlap

E n t i c Oxic
Dystropept

m.t.

48

[an kan e

Typic Tropaquent or
Typic Tropaquept

m.t. 48

j-asasf'^'

P.D.

Hue 1CYR,
u
value
usually 4
o r more.
chroma 2 o r
l e s s , common
7,5YR o r
redder
mottles

s . 1 . and
coarser.
sometimes
underl a i n by
kaolinitio
weather a b l e red
bedrock.

P.D.-Y.P.35. See Panlap, u & o See
few instead
Panlap.

of common
mottles

iii
Abbreviations.
u
o
c
SC
scl
si
sic
WD
WD
PD
7PD
m.t.

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

umbric epipedon
ochrie epipedon
clay
sandy clay
sandy clay loam
sandy loam
silty clay
well-drained
moderately well-drained
poorly drained
very poorly drained
more t h a n

N.B. C l a s s i f i c a t i o n a c c o r d i n g to t h e 7th Approximation of S o i l
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n , U . S . D . A . , 1967-^upplement.
Colours a r e a c c o r d i n g t o t h e Munsell N o t a t i o n .
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MAP OF THE SOIL PITS IN MAKENI NW AREA.'
Scale 1 -.50,000

Pppandi)t ^

Scale Ij 1+0 ,000 approx.
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